Rodriguez To Address Grads
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Jan Kale, as Peter Pan, with the children. Pat Apolditt
shares the lead.

'Peler Pan' Flys
This W eekend

"Peter Pan," a musical
based on the play by James
M. Barrie, will be presented
in Kendall Hall on May 20,
21, and 22 at 8:00 p.m.
The three act production
stars Jan Kale and Pat
Apoldite sharing the role of
Peter Pan. Captain Hook, the
arch-villian, is being played
by Jim Buckalew and Smee
by Gary Fackenthal. Valerie
Kastner is cast as Wendy
and the children John and
Michael are portrayed by Jan
Thomas and Jamie Manley.
The play is directed by Pat
Burroughs and choreograph
ed by Lisa Tomasuio. The
orchestra will be conducted
by Donald T. White.

S t u d e nt s T o Receive
Awards A t Assembly
The annual TSC Awards Pre
sentation will be held on Wednes
day. May 26, at 10 a.m. in Kendall
Hall.
Over 50 awards will be given to
students in addition to the present
ation of the President's Cup. The
President's Cup. started four years
ago by Virgil Gillenwater. is
awarded to the club, organization
or Greek whose total cumulative
average is the highest of the other
groups.
The nominee's for Who's Who in
American Colleges and Universi
ties will toe present and an an
nouncement for this year's Who's
Who candidated will be announc
ed.
Jann Benzilio. Editor-in Chief of
the 1971 Seal, will present the year
book to the college and the recip
ient of tihe dedication.

Rock Composer In Kendall
Alan Rapfh. famed composer of
"rock" music, will appear at Ken
dall Hall on Monday, May 24 at
8:15 p.m. Raph, who collaborated
with Lee Holdridge in writing the
rock ballet "Trinity," will toe guest
artist with the Trenton State Col
lege Brass Choir in a concert which
will feature two rock compositions:
Concerto for liass Trombone and
Contemporary Rock Ensemble by
Lee Holdridge. and Canzona by
Alan Raph.
As a special musical treat. Rapto
will perform Bumble Bee in "rock"

on (the bass trombone. Holdridge
will also Lbe present at the con
cert.
The program will include seve
ral compositions by Trenton State
College Arttiphonal Brass Choirs
conducted by Dr. David Uber of
the Music Department, a new sym
phony for brass by William Rieser, and several "rock" composi
tions by music students within the
department.
Admission is free and the public
is invited to attend.

Budget Balloting Thursday
Balloting for
next year's Exrta
Ctorricular Activities Budget (EC A)

will be conducted in Phelps Halt
next Tbuiuday.

The proposed budgets are:
ORGANIZATION
All Coll ege Play
Art Club
Band
Chimes
Choir
Class of 72
Class of 73
Class of 74
Class of 75
College Union Board

Cultural Programming

English CM>
Fall Weekend
Forensies (Sub (formerly Debate Olot>>
Human Relations
Leadership Conference
Ijwneittes
Opera Workshop

Orchestra

Popular Programming
Psychology Club
Rosooe L. West Book Fund
Seal
Signal
Social Sciences Assn.
Special Appropriations
Student Activities Fund Office
Student Activities Office Publications
(formerly Handbook Committee
Student Education Association
Student Exchange Committee
Student Executive Board
WTSR
Trenton Athletic Association
Women's Recreational Association
MAA
TAA Contingency
Alumni Fund
TOTAL BUDGET

Received
1970-71
4525
225
2100
1400
2100
3800
2500
800
200
8600
1200.)
1200
9000
500
1000
6000
175
3685
650
19400
1800
500
20000
9500
9000
10000
225
1700

"A"
Requested
1971-72
7710
-05100
1600
2895
3800
2500
800
200
24570
21700
2500
16000
1348
203.)
10827
-03785
1300
24000
3910
GOO
26500
12325
8200
10000
300
2300

"B"
Proposed
1971-72
7585
•O*
2450
1550
2400
3782
2460
800
200
18728
16750
1750
9750
748
1450
7875
-03735
750
23500
3550
-O24400
10250
8075
10000
300
2250

600
20000
5000
6500

700
23750
7800
22832 03

700
23250
7675
12750

11152
47338
3000
2075

14818
65700
3000
O-

14098
60338
3000
-0-

228250

345430.03

296665

Budget B represents 5200 students, each paying a $55 00 Student Activities Fee
Budget A represents 5200 students, each paying a $66 00 Student Activities
Fee.

Joseph Rodriguez, a leader in New Jersey's
Puerto Rican community and a member of
the State Board of Higher Education, will
deliver the commencement address to the
1971 graduating class.
Rodriguez is a member of the Board of
Trustees at Rutgers University Law School
and is a practicing attorney in Camden. He
holds a B.A. from LaSalle University and
a LLB from Rutgers Law School.
Each graduate will receive four tickets to
the ceremonies; each ticket will admit two
persons.
Tickets will be distributed at a convocation
called by class president A1 DiNicola next
Thursday at 3 p.m. in Kendall Hall. Dr.
Fred Pregger, chairman of the Physics De
partment and marshall for the commencement
will discuss the graduation at the meeting
and commencement bulletins will be distri
buted
Caps and gowns may be picked up from
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June 1 to June 4 from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
and from 7-9 p.m., on June 5 from 9 a.m.
to 3 pm. and on June 6 from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Graduation ceremonies will be held on Sun
day, June 6 at 5 p.m. on the football field. A
commencement class of 1348 including 208
graduate degree recipients is expected.
Following the exercises, students will take
part in departmental programs at various
locations throughout the campus. Diplomas
will be awarded during the departmental
exercises.
A concert featuring the TSC band with
Professor Anthony C. Isch conducting, will
precede the ceremonies. Rev. David D. Mellon,
executive director of the Council of Churches
of Greater Trenton, will give the invocation
and Rev. William F. Schulze, Catholic Chap
lain of the college, will give the benediction.
Dr. Cayton R. Brower, president, will give
welcoming remarks and introductions and will
present the candidates for graduation.
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Room, Food Fees Increasing
Dormitory and meal fees will be
increased at TSC next year. The
state Board of Higher Education is
expected to approve new rates—as
requested by the TSC administra
tion — at its Friday meeting.
According to college vice presi
dent Jack Lyons, room rates will
be approximately $600, a $100 in
crease over this year.
At the present time, however,
food costs are unknown because
bids 'for the food service contract
will not be in until July 1.
The food raite increase will be
approximately $50. said Lyons.

adding that the food service con
tract will be changed for the 197172 academic year in that more op
tions will be made available to stu
dents purchasing meal tickets.
Students, he said, will have such
ticket options as 7 days/3 meals,
7 days/2 meals, 5 days/3 meals,
5 days/2 melils and a la carte.
The state board is reportedly at
tempting to end its role of setting
dorm rates on the individual state
college campuses, and legislation
which would allow each school to
set its own fees is expected to be
introduced later this year. The new
arrangement, il approved, would

Noted Scholar In Kendall Tonight
Dr. Michael Ekalo, noted Lith
uanian mixologist and world-re
nowned prima facie, will speak to
night at 8 p.m. in Kendall Large.
His topic will be "The Idiosynchrotic Copulations of the Lippizan Trained Koala Bears of the
Little-Known Regions of Old Mezozoic Canton."
Dr. Ekalo holds a B.S. and an
M.S. from Union Junior College,
and a double doctorate in Eros and
Debachery from the Sorbonne. La
Branche Bayonnaise. In addition,
the famed thrombologist and scrup'.ographer holds a D.D.T. in phre
nology and is a professor emerite
d'exploitation des pauvres.
In recent years. Dr. Ekalo has
studied cyberedectics with R.
Buckminster Fuller, anthropologic
al paganistics with Ashley Montagu
and linguistic tautaology under the
direction of Noam Chomsky. In the
1920s, Dr. Ekalo was expelled
from Germany for his early ex
perimental writings on the thencontroversial subject of the rela
tionship of philately to the female
wisteria.
He then traveled to Amsterdam,
where he worked for seven years
on his tittle understood theory of
porcine economics, a pseudo-determinist concept.
Dr. Ekalo was formerly associat
ed with the Liebeshaus Gestalttheater in Bayer, Aspen. Switzer
land and with Fouturpere Vachmerde Salon in Fauxpas. Burgundy
where he introduced the theory of
the ersatz foreclosure of the in
stitutionalized escarpment.
Most recently. Dr. Ekalo has
devoted most of his scholarly ac
tivity to the pursuit of neo-modal
variations of pre-Columbian Az
tec caliphs and to the study of the
appertenant coterie of marsupial
acumen.
Following a well-received ap
pearance (in abstentia) at the In
ternational Hegelian Conference in

Lcibling. Germany. Dr. Ekalo
was presented with the Interna
tional Dreadnought Award for 1971 '
for his outstanding contributions to
the international cathartic com
munity. Dr. Ekalo has also been
emulsified for his efficacious ef
floresce of primordial effluvium,
and is encapsulated in bronze at
the University of the Amazon'*
Hall of Acrimony.
Donations of $1 will be requested
at the door, as the Student Activity
Fee does not cover the appear
ance of Dr. Ekalo. The professor
will, following his address, present
a program of auto-erotic slides
(BYO). His appearance is sponsor
ed by the Cultural Programming
Committee of the International
Geodesic Society, Ewing Township
Chapter.
The public is invited to attend
this rare presentation.

allow campus housing fees to be
set in accordance with the varying
cost of h ousing th roughout t h e
state.

Signal Staff
For '71-72
The Editorial! Board of the 19701971 SIGNAL
announced
next
year's editors at a meeting on
Wednesday night. Maureen Gib
bons will assume the title of Edi
tor-in-Chief, with Debbie Pressley
and Bob Demmerle as Sports CoEditors. and Marie Hein as News
Editor.
Maryann Bird, the present Edi
tor-in-Chief will work along with
the new staff even though assum
ing no formal title. Positions which
remain to be filled are those of
Feature Editor, Business Manager.
Exchange Manager and Photogra
phy Manager. AH interested stu
dents are encouraged to write to
Maryann Bird or just call or drop
in the office in the back of Phelps
Hall and declare yourself.

Lecture S e t
"What is Montessori?" Mrs. Na
than a teacher at tbe Princeton
Montessori school will explain what
the Montessori method is and hoiw
ft is implemented. Her discussion
will be held on Monday. May 24.
at 8:00 p.m. in Allen Drawing
Room, sponsored by the Psycholo
gy Club.

No Women's Black Corridor
Next year there will be no Black
Corridor for the black women at
TSC.
This year, the corridor was sit
uated in Norsworthy on the first
floor. A committee had sent out
questionnaires asking the b l a c k
students where they would like to
•live, trying to get as much feed
back as possible.
A higher percentage of women
responded than men. and the re
plies suggested various areas o f
the campus dormitory space a s
possibilities.
Centennial Halt was a popular
choice because of its good condi
tion. large halls, and the avail
ability of lounges to conduct meet
ings. Centennial was ruled out be
cause the idea of co-ed living was
not desired and there weren't
enough students to fill up a wing.
Thnt suggested a smaller area
where the Black Corridor would
be self-contained as m Norsworthy.

The committee decided on Brew
ster 2 for the women and Ely 2
for the men. This solved the pro
blem of providing an equal amount
of ro oms f or bo th. A lso, t h e
questionnaire responses indicated
that it would be ideal if the men
and women were closer together
•rather than the distance maintain
ed between Norsworthy and Bliss
where the men's corridor was lo
cated.
Ten black women signed up for
Brewster 2 but when the housing
lists were published they all didn't
make it. These ten went elsewhere
to live but incoming freshmen will
be notified that the opportunity to
live there as part of the Black
Corridor program is available to
them. Technically, there is no wo
men's Black Corridor but there are
certain areas in the dorms where
the women have clustered to
gether. The Men's Corridor was
retained and is on Ely 2.
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Parking, Values , T ravel. . .

RON RAPS

Notes On The Transit Crisis
Friday, May 14
Replying to a call from faculty member Jack
Irwin of the mathematics dept., I met him
in his office and then went on a tour with
him through Hickory Hills, the residential
section off Pennington Rd., opposite TSC.
The Township now restrict students from
parking during class hours and more restric
tions are going into effect soon.
It seems that the residents, including the
households of two other faculty members,
and Dean Curry, fear trampled lawns, litter
in the form of contraceptives, theft, and/or
impacted parking to result from students
using Mattuck, Bayberry and Mr. Irwin's
Gloucester Road as a solution to TSC's park
ing phenomena.
Mr. Irwin's first concern is parking his van
and car in one garage. TSC day students have
to figure out how to park hundreds of cars
in no alloted spaces.
Any students who are motivated to let the
residents of Hickory Hill know what they
think can attempt to exert their 1st Amend
ment right at the Ewing Township Meeting
final hearing on May 20 at 8:00.
Monday, May 17
Working with the student evaluation of
courses and faculty, I found out Mr. Irwin
was one of the few professors not interested
in cooperating with the evaluation.
Tuesday, May 18
11 yo u didn t know, it is National Transporta
tion Week, according to a secretary for an
ad firm who I sat next to on a bus from Port
Authority to Lyndhurst. If I had tried the

same trip today, after the National Train
Strike, it wouldn't be abnormal to be an
hour and a half late anyway. Whether we
like it or not, transportation is one problem
we have to face if we are going to get any
where.
To be continued next week . . . Mercer Metro
Service . . .cars . . .bicycles.
MEG

De-CAP-itation ?

By " 1 ojo" Ron Chapman

THE THREE P HASES O F A WHITE MAN
The first phase of the white man is when the white
said, "My best friend is a black man." To him this im
that he knew what the black man was thinking. But
did he know himself to be a racist. This man faded out .i i
so many blacks asked him to say what really was on his n-

The second phase consisted of the white man saying, 0
Commencement is June 6 and once again
graduates will, for the most part, be parading thing about the south is that they tell the blacks were tV
around in those morbid-clown outfits known really at." This was a very narrow-minded white mann
as caps and gowns. Besides looking like some ing he had very little dealings with suburbia in the'n
thing out of danse macabre, these traditional The funny thing is that people still believe that about
robes are also quite costly and are apparantly falling into disrepute all over the country. south. Professors give lectures on it, teachers teach it
Caps and gowns have traditionally served schools; they both idiots. There is no difference between
to aptly end a class's four years in college: south and the north. In the north the whites have said time
atter years of being molded and mass pro time again. "Black man, you can't live next to me."
duced by the educational process, the grad
Now we come to te third and final phase. This pk
uating class suffers one last indignity at
the hands of the system — they are made to deals with whites who give the Black Power sign and
look exactly alike in the eyes of their creators lili.- s'08ans such as "What's happening, Soul Broth
Whites use the hand slap that black people perform a n
when they receive their discharge papers.
Perhaps now might be a good time for themselves The whites are doing this with the blacks,
the newly-elected officers of the senior class look just like fools. It makes him more suspicious to
to begin determining exactly what the senti black because in a sense he is invading the black m,
ment is for the wearing of caps and gowns culture. The whites have even tried the black man's L
among present juniors. Contracts are difficult shake.
to break a month or two before graduation,
To gain some acceptance from blacks the white »
but perhaps with some immediate footwork, will have to learn to stop invading something that is :•
one more class of TSC grads might not have sonal to blacks. That is something we cannot stand We
to look like something out of Faust at the not tolerate the "Jive Ass" white man.
culmination of their years at TSC

Letters To The Editors
'Hang It U p ' ,

Dear Editor:
To our dear departing senior:
I would like to thank you for
your kind, generous thoughts, but
as you know, college is what YOU
make it. So hang it all up, baby!
By taking the time to write that
letter, you indicate to me all the
vast time you have to sit and f»el
sorry for yourself.
I do not dislike you as much as
I pity you because you can't get
your shit together and make the
best of a situation.
A departing senior of
Gamma Sigma

N e w Governing
Body Proposed

Dear Editor:
The following letter was submit
ted to Dr. Brower on May 5, 1971:
Dear Dr. Brower:
Representatives of the student
government and the Faculty Sen
ate have discussed the possibility
of having arhsAa Hoc committee of
the college, jointly appointed b y
administration, faculty and s t u
dents to:
1. Study the present c o l l e g e
structure to determine the effici
cy and efficiency of present policy
making procedures.
2. Study alternative proposals
'Subjective S t i g m a s '
for policy making to determine
Dear Editor:
their advantages and disadvantages
Dear Departing Senior:
in comparison to our present col
As you leave the hallowed halls
lege system.
of TSC two sisters of Lambda Mu
The committee would be competed
with our understanding hearts and
smiling friendly faces, would like of:
1. Eight students - One f r o m
to thank you for the honor you
the Freshman class, two from the
have bestowed on us. We're glad
that you can rate us so highly, Sophomore class, two from t h e
Junior class, one from the Senior
despite the fact that we too live
class, one from Continuing Educa
in a world of tables and chairs
and cheap beer.
tion. and one from the Graduate
Division.
It appears that you have applied
your subjective stigmas to the or
-• Eight members of the faculty
four from the Faculty Senate,
ganizations and students of this
three from the Faculty Association,
campus with no personal involve
ment. You have called the student and one from the A.A.U.P.
3.Eight administrators - O n e
body of TSC four thousand dead
bodies but you admit that you have fpom Administration and Finance,
rot been an active participant at one from Continuing Education,
one from the Registrar's Office,
this college. Don't you think you
one from the Graduate Division,
should change the number to 4001?
You also said in your letter that ore from Student Personnel, one
the sisters of Lambda Mu know
f:om the Administrative Non Man
the meaning of sisterhood. We do, agerial category, one appointed, at
hut no more than the sisters of
large, by the President of the
College.
Gamma. Philo, Theta Phi and the
other "average" sororities do. Ev
The Chairman of the committee
trything is what you make it.
would be elected from among its
You've made Trenton State so des
members. All decisions of the com
picable - not the organizations or
mittee would be decided by major
faculty. I n your i nsecurity, y o u
ity vote. The Chairman may not
have stigmatized the sororities,
cast a ballot.
fraternities, student body and fa
The study committee vv o u 1 d
culty of this college. Maybe you
make its findings to the Faculty
should look at yourself before you
Senate, the Faculty Association,
talk about backstabbing and false
the Student Executive Board, the
sophistication. Maybe these quali
Administration, and the Board of
ties arc just projections of you?
Trustees for the recommendations.
Good luck. Departing Senior.
Providing this proposal is accept
Connie DiN'icola
ed by the Senate, by the AssocicKathy Caras
t.on. by the Administration, and

by the'Student Government a pro
gress report would be given to
these groups sometime in Septem
ber of 1971.
Paul Donini
Karen Kuehncr
Patricia Koehler
Thomas Constantin
Joseph Carroll
In order that this committee can
start functioning in September, it
is necessary th at students a r e
elected as soon as possible. Be
cause of the abolishment of the
SEB, it is imperative that this
committee meet to investigate var
ious forms of governing bodies
and to come up with an alterna
tive.
These students interested i n
working on this committee will
find petitions for nominations i n
the student activities office Friday,
May 22, 1971. These forms must
1* returned by the following Fri
day. May 28. Ballots will be cast
during the fall registration period.
If enough students do not apply
for this committee, then the choice
of representatives will be left up
to the executive boards of the var
ious classes, and representatives
from C ontinuing E ducation a n d
the Graduate Division, but I sin
cerely hope, for the betterment of
the college, that it will not be
necessary for representatives to be
chosen in this manner.
Paul Donini

ple on this campus, just sit back,
"observe" and dish out criticism.
Keep this thought in mind "If you
are not part of the solution, you
are part of the problem."
As for your comments corxerning black students, I can only say
it took a real man to write it and
then stand behind it. Is that why
you did not sign it? Maybe you're
a white girl and got "beat up" by
a black student. Don't feel that
black students are cowards. We
beat up" white boys as well
(when necessary). And as for us
acting like "wild animals." don't
you think it's a good change of
pace?
Blacks have been beaten, op
pressed, stepped on and kicked for
hundreds of years. Isn't it about
time we did some kicking? As for
our limited vocabulary, maybe it's
just a coincidence that we associ
ate the word "suppression" with
ghettoes, lousy jobs and poverty.
Ask Melvin Ingram. James Curry
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and Ed Griffith why we call
what they are. "Pigs." And fi n
the wond "racist" comes
contact with people like you
Lcsln

"Good Bye"

Dear Editor:
Dear Departing Senior:
I have never been what ! '
would call active in the L"'
to the Editor, but in my t
years here I have read a 1«
letters and now I would life
write one to you.
I guess of all the points
made, I came out the best - dyou. I also noticed that you '•
little regard for the educa:»'
system here at Trenton $
College. Obviously as one can
outright, you are lacking in 511
areas. One in particular is!'
ability at playing reporter
I never told three students
(Continued on page 3*
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Dear Editor:
Dear Departing Senior:
There are many people who will
be glad to see you go. I'll be sad,
very sad to see another messed up
mind turned loose on this already
messed up world. You've missed
the whole point of education. In
your four years you've spent here,
you say you've observed m a n y
things that w ere problems. B u t
you've been blind.
Although I can agree with many
things you say concerning faculty,
student government and those silly,
childish fraternities, I cannot res
pect your opinion because you did
nothing to help change it. You are
like .so many other apathetic peo
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Lt. Calley, John Kerry And Richard
BY DENNIS ARDELL
Continued from page I
Dr. Brower would have to play it
cool to become president. Rather
my words were, "I have just
talked to Dr. Brower and he has
told me that 'he has no desire to
be president." I then added, "He
might change his mind when
things cool down."
I feel that I can do a better
job of thinking than you - I feel
that Dr. Brower is a good man
for the presidency.
Oh, yes, thank you for remind
ing everyone of how powerful I
am. I realize that I am the most
powerful person around here and
one of the most powerful in the
country. My, my! Unfortunately,
I misplaced my power two weeks
ago and I am having trouble find
ing it. Could you or anyone else
please tell me where it is before
grades are in?
I sense you have some hostility
towards some - or rather all - of
the Greeks on campus. Are you
one of the "backstabbers or old
men?" Are you a senior? Are you
real?
There are many ways in which
people judge o ther people a n d
many things which must be taken
in account when we give a label
to a person. What do you call a
person who hides behind "a de
parting senior?"
By your own admission the edu
cation here at Trenton is worth
less - so your diploma is worth
less - and so are you. How have
you managed to succeed in spite
of the "retarded educational pro
cess?"
Yes, Are You Real, or are you
just a typically frightened person,
one who has been rejected by his
peers (fraternities and sororities),
failed to succeed in college, and
in general has found adjustment
to society too much of a burden?
So into your dream world you re
treat to produce a truly important
letter - one that symbolized your
stupidity, lack of understanding,
and in my opinion touches of men
tal incompetence.
I have tried to think up some
thing nasty but- what can you say
about a person who doesn't have
a name?
Jerry Pwglucio

Teac her Responds
Dear Editor:
As the French teacher alluded
to in last week's letter captioned

"Injustice", I feel it necessary to
address a few words to the col
lege community. I had originally
intended to save them as a sort
of "farewell letter" for my last
week on campus. But I now feel
obliged to speak out without fur
ther delay, mainly because while
very appreciative and grateful for
loyality and support of the student
who came to my defense by rais
ing issues quite pertinent to ftiy
case, I certainly cannot condone
the tone of the letter. To my mind,
that kind of personal attack on
a faculty member and the language
in which it is expressed have no
place in an academic community.
Nevertheless, despite the reser
vations I have regarding its tone,
the letter does touch on a crucial
question of academic policy at
Trenton State which is at
the
heart of my own tenure problem
and, I feel, does merit further
comment.
My tenure case has been in a
rather low-keyed process of "lit
igation" o ver a period o f t w o
rather agonizing years. During this
time the issues have always re
mained cloudy until, relatively re
cently, I was suddenly given the
official explanation that the "job
market" is against the person with
out a Ph.D. and that TCC can "do
better" - i.e. it can find someone
who already has a degree rather
than wait the two years my dis
sertation directors have estimated
it will take for me to obtain my
degree.
Given* the fact that in all this
time my success as a teacher has
never been questioned, indeed stu
dents, colleagues and administra
tion have expressed themselves
favorably with regard to my teach
ing, the basis for the decision to
deny me tenure is not only a
'bloiw to me personally but is also
rather ominous for the future of
the college.
Going beyond the often debated
question as to wheather teaching
excellence or academic degrees
should have priority in deciding
the worth of a teacher (I would
hope to have both), I have been
moved to consider whether so
much of the campus turbulence
we find at TSC and elsewhere re
garding "relevance" and course
requirements has not really been
dirocted at the wrong target. Is
it that the courses are irrelevant
or are they being taught in a way

IDENTIFY THE QUOTE
"I'll not expostulate with her, lest her body and beauty unprovide my
mind again."

The first person to correctly identify this quote will receive free,
the book from which it was taken.
Last Week's Quote From

Hemingway's Old Man and the Sea.
Identified by Dolores Cartwright

The College Store
Mon. thru Fri. 9-6; Sat. 'til 1.00

Attention:

MUSICIANS and GROUPS

Dove Recording Industries
Is Coming!!
Professional S t e re o Recording Studios
with new c o n ce p t s a n d i d e a s in recording.

Specializing in the litt le ma n
for only a litt le bit .

which fails to meet the needs of
the student® taking them?
From my own long experience
I know of many would be "rele
vant" courses in which students
are. as they say, "turned off"
and, on the other hand, seemingly
irrelevant ones (even Greek clasics, to choose one which might
seem like a far-out example)
which have been taught in a way
exciting and stimulating to students
tells me that we of the older gen
eration, who as teachers have daily
contact with young people, some
times fail to realize what it is
they are attempting to tell, us in
their outcries peppered with fourletter words.
Reading between the lines, 1
gather that they set very high
standards for their teachers, higher
than we exaoted of ours. They do
demand scholarship of their pro
fessors because they do want to
learn and benefit from the fruits
of their teachers' scholarship. But
their learning has to he a rather
complex process, one that goes
far beyond the taking of lecture
notes to be memorized and repeat
ed on an examination.
I myself have found that students
wiH even take on the not too in
teresting task of learning to con
jugate verbs in French if they are
also given the opportunity at a
rather early stage to use them to
express their own personalities in
a foreign language. (The results,
I should note, have frequently been
fascinating to me, revealing sen
sitivities that might h a v e b e e n
missed when the same students
express themselves in the jargon
and stereotypes of their own
"youth-culture" language.) Stu
dents will also accept the drudgery
of grammar lessons in French
provided that they become excited
about the promise it holds for them
in bridging the gap between nat
ions and cultures.
Even a play written three hun
dred years ago by 'Moliere can be
and is relevant to their total ex
perience as human beings. As tea
chers we have to be catalysts,
stimulating students to incorporate
into their lives experience and sub
ject matters which would otherwise
not seem relevant to them.
My three years at Trenton State
have shown me that its students
do respond with interest and
enthusiasm when verbs, grammar
and the literature of the French
are taught by a teacher who is
"relevant".
With all this in mind, I think
I can conclude that the tenure that
was denied me (and that will pro
bably be denied to others in the
future on the same basis) strikes
at the quality of education of this
college as well as at me person
ally. I think that TSC is making
and apparently intends to continue
to make the grave error of im
patiently seeking to "upgrade"
its faculty with already t i t l e d
Ph.D.'s as a first priority, even
at the expense of exchanging for
them dedicated teachers whose
(Continued on Page 4)

Lt. Calley is our Yippie winter
soldier. Lt. Oalley is Yippie be
cause not like the rest of the win
ter soldiers who were no more
patriotic than him. Rusty got
caught performing acts of genocide
against the Vietnamese .people,
whereas the winter soldiers volun
teered in explaining their heroic
acts. This is what confuses me
about American humanism. Large
segments of the American popu
lation praised the winter soldiers'
actions when they turned in the
medals that they won in Vietnam
during the Washington Mayday
strike.
This is blatant hypocrisy. It is
also racist to condemn Calley and
glorify our war pilots who have
been shot down over North Viet
nam. Our war pilots burned more
babies than Calley could ever have
dreamed of burning. Why is it,
then, that so many of us praise
winter soldiers and the People's
Peace Treaty?
Calley is just a little monster.
The people that you want to re
lease by signing the People's Peace
Treaty are super monsters who
should be summarily executed,
along with Nixon, Johnson, Hum
phrey, Agnew, Abrams, Hershey,
etc.
If Lt. Calley is not freed soon,
then I feel that John Kerry, and
all veterans who went to Vietnam,
no matter what job they perform
ed, should also he incarcerated. Lt.
Calley is no more inhuman than
John Kerry. In fact, Lit. Oalley
will probably in years to come run
for president of the United States.
Since most of our presidents in es
sence have acted far more vicious
ly and racist against peoples of the
world. Lt. Calley with Ed Kennedy
will probably go down as two of
our most liberal Senators. Re
member Ike and Truman? They
made it because they were excel
lent baby-killers during World
War II.
In a recent article Herbert Marcuse stated that Americans love
blood. On many cars bumper stick
ers read "If you hang Calley. hang
me too because I did no less." Mareuse feels that indeed we should
hang these people as well.
Although I agree with Marcuse's
statement that Americans love
blood, rather than hang tihe entire
country for a war that they did
not want, I feel a more sincere ef
fort at stopping our love for blood
would be to limit it to all those
congressmen who voted over our
wishes and tricked us during the
Johnson regime. How absurd it is
that we allow him to live. Remem
ber Johnson promised that no
American boys would ever have to
fight in a land war in Asia?

(609) 387-9459

Talking about threats to national
security, Richard and Spiro are
probably, along with Frank Rizzo
of Philadelphia, truly the greatest
threats to our survival as a na
tion. Every time they open their
mouths, people (all those who hate
Fascism that is) from Philadelphia
to Peking want to unite in a com
mon cause against these Hitlerian
ministers of justice.
Herbert Marcuse is probably
right, however, in his statement
that wc as Americans love blood.
Three of his favorite students, An
gela Davis, Abbie Hoffman and
Bernadine Dorhn more than any
one would be able to attest to the
blatant incongruity of the demo
cratic process that we live and up
hold day to day.
• •• • • • C L I P A N D S A V E • • • • • • •

ABORTION
10 lEBYIi

« Call the people who've taken the chance!
0
out of abortion.

:(212)490-3600:
•

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

• e e There is a fee for our service i»<

2108 Pennington Rd.

DRUG DEPT. ITEMS
TEXT BOOKS
FOOD ITEMS
TOBACCO
MAGAZINES
GREETING CARDS

ARE NOT ON SALE
Last Week's Ad Was In Error
at

THE COLLEGE S TORE
State

Zip —

Mon. thru
aw

•

• PROFESSIONAL SCHEDULING SERVICE, INC. •
•
545 Fifth Ave., New York City 10017
•

The Robbins Pharmacy

Address
City

Leslie Bacon, who is accused of
being a threat to national security,
for the ominous crime of blowing
up Nixon's shithouse, has been held
by the FBI for two months al
ready. Richard Nixon, most of our
parents want us to emulate leaves
the Vietnamese shithouse alone,
but gets to their flesh with napalm
on their village huts and no FBI
will ever arrest him.

at

Name

If interested, give us a call at

LBJ and Richard have been
sending the best of American
youth, not only across state lines,
hut across national boundaries,
oceans, etc., but yet they have not
been indicted and their game —
"war" — has far more severe im
plications
than
Abbie
Hoff
man's riot of garbage cans and
words like "fuck the war." But again, Tricky Dick realizes that to
date there is no law against cross
ing national boundaries to incite
a riot or war or whatever it is that
has been going on for the last 11
years. So again, Richard will he
spared from an Abbie Hoffmantype show trial.

Hallmark Graduation Cards

Group & Charter Arrangements
Regular Departures
Special Fares and
Special Study Tours

Greek Student Travel Service
GREEK STUDENT TRAVEL
SERVICE
251 W est 42 St.
New York, N.Y. 10036
Phono: 239-6607

Now Mayday leaders against the
war in Vietnam will again be in
volved in a "show" trial. They will
be indicted and later convicted of
crossing state lines to incite a riot.
What a joke! What asses we are to
allow this to continue!

•

Nixon has three "White Houses,"
located throughout the country.

T a ke A Trip . . .
C o m e . . . Fly W i t h U s

Feel the eternal spirit of Greece and its
values come alive in a modern setting.
See and enjoy beautiful Greece and The
Greek Islands at the lowest possible
prices.

while he figures out how he can
starve people. His guaranteed an
nual income of $1800 is a disgrace,
no less than our hypocritical pa
ternalism toward
the South Vietna
mese in our efforts to "democra
tize" them.

Fri. 9-6, Sat. 'til

1:00
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Golf, Track Teams Take N JSCAC Titles
Pitman Country Club may be
Glassboro State College's h o m e
course, but Trenton State golfers
played it under pressure Thursday
as though they'd been playing
there all their lives.

two points from John Piotrowski,
who scored 76. It was the ninth
victory for the unbeaten Glutting.
Len Travagline. No. 2 Trenton
player, scored a key victory when
he grabbed two and a half points
from Bill Ewe. who, like Glut
ting. is a four-year varsity per
former. Travagline shot 77, Ewe 78.
Glassboro captured the other
two matches. Walt Schmidt, No. 3
Prof, had a 75 while taking two
and a half from Jack Skochiil. au
thor of a 78. And Steve Mitchell,
sixth man, scored 77 in a two and
a half point win over A1 Za-lmas
(78).

Siparked by superlative rounds
b> Joe Fragale and Ron Britton,
the Nos. 4 and 5 players, Trenton
upset the Profs, 10 Vs - 7*. and
destroyed Glassboro's dream of its
first outright New Jersey State
College Athletic Conference golf
championship since 1965.
The victory enabled Bob Salois'
I.ions to tie Dick Wackar-coached
Glassboro for the crown with 3-1
marks. A year ago, Trenton failed
in an identical opportunity to tie
Montclair.
Salois and Wackar considered
the possibility of a playoff on a
neutral course to determine a sole
champion (NJSCAC by-laws do not
insist on a playoff - Glassboro and
Montclair tied for the basketball
crown last winter - but permit it),
but apparently will be content to
serve as co-champs.
It was one of the great scoring
matches in NJSCAC golf history,
with all 12 players breaking 80.
possibly a league first. Competi
tion, however, is based on match
play, and medal scores do not fig
ure.
Fragale and Britton combined to
score six of Trenton's 10* points,
Fragale shooting a three-over par
74 to whip Lee Blbertson (76) and
Britton firing a medal 73 to shock
Bob Gottman (77). both by 3 0
scores.

Demmerle Records Double Win
BY TOM GKII.LO
Trenton State College trackmen,
competing in the New Jersey State
College Athletic Conference Track
Championships, piled up five first
place finishers in the meet.
This championship meet was al
so scored as a dual meet between
TOC and Montclair. Trenton State
defeated Montclair, 102 38 to close
out its dual meet season With sev
en wins and five losses.
in the championship meet. Bob

Laub
Kabroth
Fiorito
Kaulttman
Armenti
Fisher
Cuitas
Haitman
Curry
Masu
Rivera
Nesi
Ianiera
Pascazo
Snook
Henry
Corww
Bayersctoerfer
Rutan
Oran-iton

TRENTON STATU FINAL STATISTICS
Hitting (Minimum 20 A B — Includes BB)
AVE.
SO
AB
R
H
HR
486
37
8
18
2
3
412
4
68
19
28
2
368
37
S
21
0
7
350
20
4
7
1
2
346
52
11
18
3
2
276
58
12
16
2
12
242
62
9
13
I
6
242
33
7
8
0
1
167
18
2
3
0
5
129
31
to
0
5
7
444
18
0
5
8
3
357
11
5
0
1
3
333
3
0
0
2
1
333
3
0
1
0
2
294
17
3
1
1
5
200
15
3
0
7
3
125
8
0
1
0
7
333
3
0
t
0
0
000
1
0
0
0
0
000
2
0
0
0
2

Totals

302

529

108

too

14

RBI GAMES
9
12
19
15
tl
15
5
6
17
12
8
15
9
15
3
9
10
1
1
13
3
7
2
7
0
4
1
3
5
6
0
8
0
7
0
7
0
2
0
4

70

95

15

PITCHING
IP
48
47
21
9
5

Snook
Henry
Corwin
Cranston
Curtis

Leo Glutting, Glassboro's fine
No. 1 pltyer. Shot 77 while taking

AVE.
500
714

tooo

000
1000

Wins
2
S
2
0
I

losses
2
2
0
0
0

so
24
31
14
2
0

BB

ERA
4.41
360
1.71
12.51
3.60

13
19
11
7
1

Trenton St.
(Continued from page 3)

Thank You

success no one questions.
As for myself, my dismissal from
Trenton State saddens me because
I shall have to leave students with
whom I have had warm personal
relationships - sometimes because
iwe -were able to share our enthu
siasm for the subject matter of
a course we were doing together
and at other times because as
human beings we could sihare our
impressions of what life seems to
be all about.
Anita Sicroff

I want to thank all of the racists
who voted for me. There will be an
increase in law and order. I have
already given the FBI a new meth
od of murdering Black Panthers.
From now on, we will NOT wake
them up from their sleep; we will
just shoot them, then wake them
up. It is not that I had colored; it
is just that I am a man of peace
who wants what is best for the
white community.
I will do my best to keep Amer
ica clean. "Mr. Clean" will not let
you down.

Totals

5 0 c OFF
RETURN THIS COUPON W ITH YOUR FILM TO

THE ROBBINS PHARMACY
2101 Pennington Road

2 Blocks North of Campus Next To 7-11

WATERBEDS ARE SWEEPING
THE COUNTRY
Everyone says, "Two things are better on a waterbed and one
of them Is sleep." The flowing rvthm of water literally follows the
sleeper gradually reaching perfect stillness as you settle Into
place for a heavenly rest that holds no backaches, muscle
tension — just pure ecstasy and a sea of dreams indeed,
better body conformation and weight displacement but now Its In
the bedroom. YEH!

DELUXE MODEL
KING SIZE 6

$49.95

ft. x 7 ft.

37
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0
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0
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1
1
1
1
2
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0
1
0
0
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0
1
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0
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1
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Montclair St.

Frank Rizzo

ON DEVELOPING AND PRINTING YOUR NEXT ROLL OF
BLACK AND WHITE OR KODACOLOR FILM

ob
5
5
5
5
3
4
4
0
2
0
0
3
1

Fisher cf
Fiorito 2b
Katrosh lb
Aimenti ss
KauCfman c
Curtis 3b
Snook p
Henry p
laniero X
Laub ph
Hasd rf
Bay'd'fer cf
Pasoazio ph

Williams lb
DeSimone X
Garliek cf
Baec'otta rf
Klein 3b
Mooney c
Castentino 2b
Parker p
Oonney p
Rorra ph
Inglis p

ab
4
5
5
4
4
4
4
0
2
1
I

Totals

38

r

Demmerle swept to
wins in the
120 high hurdles (14.8) and the 440
intermediate hurdles (57.3). In the
highs, Jersey City's Bob Rudrow
streaked away to an early lead but
Demmerle caught him at the fifty
yard mark and edged ahead of him
over the last seventy yards to rec
ord his first win.
Less than an hour later he and
Frank Guiane awaited the starter's
gun at the starting -line of the 440
yard intermediate hurdles. Both
runners ran even until the last hur
dle when Demmerle accelerated away from Guin-ane to win the race.
Greg Weiss, Morrtclair's stellar
middle distance performer, played
with the field in winning the halfmile in a time of 1:56.8, well above
his best time of 1:51.1. Weiss went
through his first 440 in 59 seconds
and then accelerated away from
the field with 220 yards to go. He
slowed h-is pace in the last fifty
yards and jogged across the finish
line.
The Lions Bill Nowak finished
second in the 440 yard dash in the
time of 49.7, equalling his own
school record. The first place fin
isher. Jack Morris of Jersey City,
edged Nowak in his last stride to
record -the identical time in his
victory.
Willie Bonner, running with an
injured ankle, won a slow 100 yard
dash in 10.5 seconds. Willie, in a
heart of the 220 pulled up 50 yards
from the finish line in obvious pain.
Trenton's Steve Andrejack, Col
legiate Track Conference shot put
cba-mp, also added the NJSCAC
shot put crown to his laurels.
In last year's javelin competi
tion, Steve Ooughlin and Jack Mul
der finished first and second, re
spectively. This year they reversed
their order of finish with Mulder
throwing the javelin just under
two hundred feet for the win.
In the last race of the meet, the
one mile relay, Trenton and Mont-,
clair were close at each baton
exchange going into the anchor
leg. Nowiak, running the anchor
leg for Trenton, received the baton
five yards behind Weiss. Weiss did
not increase his lead until the last
220. then he accelerated away from
Nowak opening a wide lead. Weiss,
glancing back over his shoulder,
jagged the last forty yards to the
finish line for the Montclair win.
On Friday the Lions travel to
Fairleigh Ridiculous to compete in
the Middle Atlantic NCAA Regiona-ls. The first three finishers in
this meet will qualify for the Na
tional Championships.

•

1
0
0
0

•

Montclair

110 001 0 ?0 0—5

Trenton St

500 000 000 1—6

E—Gar lick. Oostentino, Armenti,
2B—DeSimotic, GarLick, Snook. HR—
Oo^ontino, Armenti. WP—Henry (5t). LP—livglis (3-1) U-Mastorelli.
Schroeder.

LOST:
On May 8 at Alumni Homecoming in
Docket- — 1929 "Seal." Please con
tact Mrs. Demanest at 771-2101.

FOR SALE:

1964 Austin Healy Sprite. Excellent
shape. $750. 396-9048, or 771-2520. Ask
for Pete.

MISCELLANEOUS:

Need loving? Adopt a friendly kit
ten — lively, lovable, trained, seven
weeks old. Call the Thomases 8831546.

Iheta Phd-Phi EK Explosion Para
dise Swim Club. Route 1. Princeton.
May 22. 8:30 p.m.-? Tickets $2 00.

The world's finest quality waterbed carrying
a 10-year guarantee.

Send check or money order for immcdiote delivery to:

TROPICAL WATERBEDS
Box 2 2 4 3
Hammond, Indiana 4 6 3 2 3
(Economy models are also available in all sizes.)
Would you like to make money for your sorority, fraternity,
any project or just for yourself? Sell watcrbcds. we have a
price set up for dealers and organizations

L

Big Sale
4 out i n new
The College Store
Mon. thru Fri. 9-6; Sat. 'til 1:00

Willie Bonner, Trenton's are
sprinter, won the 100 yard
dash in yesterday's NJSCAC
meet with a slow 10.5. He has
done a 9.9 this year coming
off an injury.

ArmentVsBal
Leads Lions
BY DEBBIE PRESSLEY
Tony Armenti's savage lead-off
homer in the 10th inning gave the
Lwis their 10th win of the year
ss they beat rival Montclair State,
last Friday, 6-5.
The Lions exploded for five hits
and five runs off the glove of Montdair's Paul Parker in the first
ir.ning, and then they were held
scoreless until the 10th.
Third baseman Dave Curtis drove
in two runs with a single and then
two more were doubled in by pitch
er Ghet Snook. Freshman "Roger
the Dodger" Baycrsdoerfer singl
ed in Snook to end TSC's scoring
spree.
HON PAUSE: Rada Raiders'
final game of the season upped
their record, 10 5. In the confer
ence they were 5-4. Next year, the
Lions will lose seniors John Katrosh and Paul Laub.

Performer
Of The Week
The last Performer of the Week
Award goes to a former Award
winner for the second successive
week. Tony Armenti, who was a
"Performer of the Week" for his
"Hat Trick" against NCE in soc
cer, is again given the honor as a
result of his efforts against Mont
clair State in the baseball finale
The baseball team held a 5 2 lea-i
over the visiting Indians who were
in contention for the State College
Conference Championship.
Montclair tied the score at 5 a
and would have taken the lead "
Mr. Armenti hadn't gone behind
second base to scoop up a ground
er and throw home to get an India"
trying to score from third. ToW
then came up in the bottom «
the tenth inning and hit a hem*
run well over the centerfielder >
h e a d t o w i n t h e g a m e f or t h e L
ons 6-5. Tony's outstanding defen
sive and offensive play certain')'
warrant the Performer of »"•
Week Award.
Bill Nowak. -last week's Perform
er of the Week, was omitted. He
set a school record for the 440yard dash.

G o f a problem?
C a l l Dialogue
7 7 1- 2 1 6 2

